
Gibraltar RockGibraltar Rock

This         short         walk         starts         near         the         Willow         Tree         Picnic
Area         (near         Audley).                  The         walk         follows         a         short
section         of         the         historic         Lady         Carrington         Drive         to         a
large         sandstone         overhang         called         Gibraltar         Rock.
At         the         base         of         the         overhang         is         a         rare         sandstone
cobble         section         of         road.                  At         Gibraltar         Rock,         there
are         also         good         view         along         the         Hacking         River.                  This
a         nice         way         to         stretch         your         legs         whilst         picnicking         in
the         area
Royal         National         Park

Length:
Time:
Climb:
Style:
Rating:
Where:
Transport:

0.9         km
20         mins
17         m
Return
Walk:         Easy
3.3         km         S         of         Loftus
car

Visit www.wildwalks.com  for more info
Side         trips         and         Alternate         routes         mentioned         in         these         notes         are         not         included         in         the         tracks         overall         rating,         distance         or         time         estimate.         The         notes         only         describe         the         side
trips         and         Alternate         routes         in         one         direction.         Allow         extra         time         for         resting         and         exploring         areas         of         interest.         Please         ensure         you         and         your         group         are         well         prepared
and         equipped         for         all         possible         hazards         and         delays.         The         authors,         staff         and         owners         of         wildwalks         take         care         in         preparing         these         notes         but         will         not         accept
responsibility         for         any         inconvenience,         loss         or         injury         sustained         by         using         these         notes         or         maps.         Please         take         care         and         share         your         experience         through         the         website.
Please check park closures, weather information and Fire Danger Rating just before leaving for your walk. Walk maybe closed during Total Fire Ban.
GPS for start and end of this walk:-34.0793,151.0552

                  
 Wildwalks  
 Download the free Bushwalk Australia eMag
 The eMagazine is produces by the community at bushwalk.com and the Wildwalks team
 Bushwalk.com Australia's most active bushwalking forum - Check it out.
 Happy Reading. Matt :)   

 Willow Tree    
 Willow Tree is a picnic area in the Royal National Park. It is found on the south side of Audley, between the old Lady
Carrington Drive and the Hacking River. The picnic area has a large shelter, an open grassy area, parking, BBQ's, tap
water, garbage bins, recycling and toilets. The picnic area stretches along the river bank and provides a lovely spot to
stop and enjoy the park.  

 Lady Carrington Drive    
 Opened in 1886 by Lady Carrington, this road was formally named 'Lady Carrington Road' (later changed to 'drive'), and
started on the southern side of the newly constructed Audley weir. The road become popular among people exploring
the region. The road follows the Hacking River's east bank and then Bola Creek to Sir Bertram Stevens Drive. Much
history has been preserved, with several drinking troughs still filling with water and many sandstone retaining walls still
standing. The brooks that the old road crosses have been named using the traditional names of birds, the following is a
list with the English name in brackets. Mullion (Eagle), Wurrul (Bee Eater), Burowa (Bustard), Karonga (White Crane),
Gorra Worra (Laughing Jackass), Buralga (Native Companion), Kobardo (Parrot), Birumba (Plover), Dirijiri (Wagtail),
Murrindum (Quail), Dumbal (Crow), Tamur (Bronze winged Pigeon), Burunda (Swan), Karani (Duck), Palona (Hawk)
Brooks. More info  

Lady Carrington Drive gate (Willow Tree) to Gibraltar Rock  0.4km 5 mins 
 (From S) From the intersection (above Willow Tree picnic area, 500m south of Audley), this walk follows the 'Lady
Carrington Drive' sign around the gate and along the management trail, keeping the park and river to the right. The trail
winds along for a little while and nears the river before coming to the cobblestones and the overhanging Gibraltar Rocks.  

 Gibraltar Rock    
 Gibraltar Rock, Royal National Park, is a sandstone overhang found near the northern end of Lady Carrington Drive.
The old road passes under the rocks and is home to a small section of sandstone cobblestone. At this point, the old road
offers great views of the Hacking River and across to Wattle Forest picnic area. These and many other sandstone
formations, together with the history, make this old road quite interesting to explore.  

 
This is a 'Return' style walk - retrace your steps back to the beginning when you are ready.
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